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E/CN. V39i^, E/CN.UA0li,E/CN,U/l;06) (continued) 
Articlo 9 (contimied) 

1. The CHAIRMAN stated that, since the Drafting Committee liad not completed 
its examination of paragraph k of axticle 9, the Commission might proceed to deal 
with paragraph 6. 

/2. Speaking 
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2. Speaking as the United States representative, she said that in the light 
of the diecuasion which had taken place in the Coinraiesion, the Ifeited States vas 
Withdrawing lbs proposal to delete paragraph 6 and was suggesting another text for 
that paragraph (.1?/снД-./39 )̂. 
3 . In Ше opinion of her delegation, the l i ab i l i ty impoeed by the paragraph 
as i t stood w^B- so a '̂-eeping and absoly.te as to put officers of the law in the 
position of being pannlized for every mistake mde in the perforaance of their 
duties, whether i t was due to malicious intent, gross negligence, an honest 
error of JuQ-̂ tó"':. or н1щрЗу an accident. It was necessary to draw a distinction, 
and to hold o:°vl'г.аДя; г-.лсоиа̂ т-Ые for malicious or grossly negligent, conduct but 
not for ur.i,'orîr.u?,t;fî a-jjldcnts or mistaken Judgment. To do othertiis© might dis
courage them from peifoimlng their duties with the necessary zeal. 
k. in the United States the rules of l iab i l i ty in the oases of unlawful 
arrest were not nearly ao onerous as paragraph 6 proposed. That paragraph should 
be so drafted as to bo acceptable to vâiCioua legial aystsms. That was the reason 
for the United States amendment, under which the individual would be enabled to 
seek redress in court and to receiv© compensation i f he had beon the victim of 
unlawful arrest effected by persona acting in a wanton i&shion. 

5. Mr. ORDONMEAU (li-ance) was unaJile to accept the United States amendment 
because i t permitted compensation to be granted only at the expensa of officials 
who had carried out an unlawful arrest with malice or gross negligence. Under a 
number of legal systems, including the French, the public department concerned or 
the State itaci f could be held accountable for an unlawful arreat or detention. 
The United Stataa amendment was inadequate, since i t dealt with only a minor part 
of the problem. He therefore supported the original text of paragraph 6. 

6. Mr. KÏROU (Greecê ) suggested the French representative's objections 
might be partly met i f tho word "Individual" in the United States amendment were 
replaced by "off icial" . 

7. The CHAIRMAN, speaking as the United States 1 '^prosentativo, accepted that 
cJiangej in order to meet the French, representative'a view.-*, ah© suggestod the 
deletion of the phrase "by his mlicious or grossly negligent conduct". 

/8, Mr. ORDONNEAU 
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•8v • " ••' Mr̂ OIШ(ЙШ\tf•Ч•Fràrlc;в) replied that the deletion тгсдЗД rapresent a 
ccnèldèrahle "iraprovemdnt; the l;.vr:-h /ou.ld s t i l l be iri;p3i«fhowever, since i t 
vould allotî compensation to be Eou^ht from- an indivldml but not from the State. 

•9, Mr. ШШМ (Australia) pr^fer-ed the original te:.<t of paragraph 6. 

Under a number of legal systems tv.d'Stí^te as те11 ач ci"fic:i^'i.ls of the State could' 
be held accountable, and the provision wittén into the cü-va:aant should not 
represent a lessening in international law of existing c i v i l rights. 
10. He was somewhat troubled by the word "enforceable" in the original text; 
since'it did net api-ioor in other paragraphs-, the Inference might be drawn that the 
rights in those pare-graphs were not aô forcefully guaranteed, 

11. ' The CHAIriMAK; 'speaking as thé línlted States reproaentative, said that her 
country.did not have that complete systam of State l iab i l i ty which the French and 
A-Cistraiian représentatives appeared to regard as prevalent. One reason for thé" 
United States amendment had been tloa-t tho text of paragraph 6 as i t stood granted 
not'the ri^Ht to action to d'etenp.ine whether or not a person was entitled to 
compensation, but imequlvocally the right to compensation. 

12. ' f-If.'WHITLAM (AiTstralla) thought that the right to compensation meant 
simply the right to come before a court wiiich. wotild determine whether or not 
compenèation'would be granted in any given case. 

13. ' Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) agreed with, the Chairman's interpretation j ' I f ttiie 
fact that there had been xmlawful arrest or detention were established- by due 
process of law, -under the original text the victim would have an automatic right 
to compensation. Such a provision was no more than Just. 
Xh. The United S-̂ ates had advanced the argument tha-t off leers of the law 
might 'be discouraged from the fearless performance of their duties i f they'knew ' 
that they would be held accountable for every mistake. There -was, hovrever,'the 
opposite danger to bo gi.iarded against: officers of the law ohouJLd not be 
encouraged to take -their reaponsibili-ties too lightly. The United States text-
would give them far too much liberty, whereas the original text would make i t 
Important for them to exercise due care. "In any case, the victim of ah -unla-wful 
arrest.•.-r.:für whatever reason that arrest was effected - - was entitled to 
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15. Mr. OEDOKWEAU (France) remarked that the experience of his country, 
which for half a century had bad a system of complete l iab i l i ty , had been that 
officers of the law had performed their duties with undiminished zeal. 
16. Eo txe'^r attention to the fact that the word "enforceable" in the 
original text of paragraph б had no co'"ifcer*part in tho French text, 

17. Mr. О.ЕГВЕ (ilruguay) congratulated the Ifaited States delegation on its 
good wi l l in vithdj'wing its original proposal to delete paragraph 6 and submit-
ting an aun-idniant "jáildi reco^ized the principle of responsibility for unlawful 
arroat or dcïw'1,ХОГА» 

18. Tïio угоол.:гч of drafting an article acceptable to 'parlous legal systems 
was most complex. Tho constitution of his own country fully recognized the 
l i ab i l i ty of both State officials and the State itself for acts committed by 
them. He suggested the appointment of a small comaltteô to discuss the existing 
text of paragraph 6 and the United States amendment, and to clarify tho various 
points on which differences of opinion had become manifest in the Conmlssion. 
If the committee was unable to reach agreement, i t might submit two alternative 
texts for the Commission to choose between. 
19. Several points in the United States amendment presented definite 
problems. The committee might decide whether the word "Indivldml" should apply 
only to State officials or to private IndlTiduals as well such as those who 
might have volunteered Infonnation leading directly to an arrest. It might 
decide whether any reference should be made to arrests resulting ûromaccidental 
mistakes or errors of Judgment, and determine the precise meaning of the phrase 
"directly caused the unlawful arrest or detention". 

20. Mr. EAMADAH (Egypt) recognized the complexity of the problem; some 
countries did not recognize the right to compensation If the officer effecting 
tho arreat had been acting in the execution of his duties. He therefore 
supported the Uruguajram representative's suggestion. 

that 
21. Mr. ORDONMEAU (France) did not thlnk/a drafting committee could settle 
the question, Inasmuch as a matter of substance rather than mere drafting was 
involved. The Conzalssion Itself should discuss the principles at stake, and 
should agree on some simple formula which made no reference to particular cases. 

/22. Miss BOVriE 
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22. М:1н̂ ' Pí̂ VIíí'ÍTTr̂ i-'̂ ^̂ ?̂̂  Ш}т.г^}/ж) aleo supported the ЭГ.ЯЯЭЕ*1СП tha t a small 
comraittee бЬси.!.! doal vite tóid >К1„;:&г. Пег dele^tion herí hacn proparod to , 
support the original text of pai-ag¿r3,ph в, which i t interpreted in the same наппег 
as the iQbev.fíee v^-pvmev^^batiro; й'ло debate Ivad shewn, hovever, tloat the paragraph 
as drafted cc-rl'..' g.;"e. -li-t/'urixat lr)te3.T.-"îtati(.:?:.a. It would therefore be 
advisable fo-"" a saail com3 •̂ .•vé» t v> ¿tmie a less а<"аЬ1ьаоив l.íix&. 

23. Mr. KYROU (Greece) agreed with the French representative that the 
question was ono for the Oomml3si.cn itsolf to resolve, and that the best solution 
might be a gono-̂ al fo:^-iula, poes.-'b.i.y along the following lines: "The riglit to 
compensation for an ш?..'ЛчгГ-о1 an.'ôst or deprivation cf liberty ;ls recognj-sod". 

24. Mr. SOIŒKSOîi (Derjsarîc) agreed with the reproeentatives of Greece and 
France. ТЬэ isGue before -bhe COTíaission was clear. It waû whsther the victims 
of unlawful ai-reiat should hare the, right to compensation спГ'.у i f the resporisibillty 
could be laid at the door of a single person, whether a priV8.te Individual or an 
officer of the State, or also In cases when no single person could be held 
responsible. Th© CoBEoiscion had coiieidored the question at its previous session 
and had reached the d&clslon that paragraph 6 shoiüd reflect the progressive point 
of view that the individual• had ,the right to compensation for unlawful arrest, no 
matter -irtio was responsible for i t or for what reasons i t had been effected. He 
thought the Со?;:?а1бз1сп should be prepared to vote on the issue without preliminary 
consideration by a committee. 

25. Mr. СЕШа (China) suggested that the United States amendment (Е/СИЛ/394) 
should be voted on in two parts, a f irst vote to be taken up to and including the 
word "compensation", and a second vote on the remainder. Ho was mak.lng that 
suggestion because he felt that the f irst part of the Ifelted States amendment was 
really a l l that was necessary, and that the second half dealt with matters that 
need not enter into the picture at- a l l . He concluded from a comparison of the 
f irst part of the liiited States amendment with the text of paragraph 6, as worded 
in the draft covenant, that both versions were almost identical, but that the 
United States draft had the merit of greater clarity. 

/?6. He aíTeed 

http://Oomml3si.cn
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26. Ее agi-eed with those who had held that the question ms not one which 
could he reciclrod ixi a di"Bft.ing eoniffl,?,ttcs. 

27. P/̂ '.lûAN (lügj-?-̂ -) feax-cd that a drafting comaitte© would, in the 
present oinly aüíjw-AV,u,a-lie tho ólfferpnoes ofqsirJ.on, He favoured the reten
tion of para.fii'a.ph б as currontly dra.fted, 

28. Mi'o 0PX3E (ürigijajr) expie-In ŝd that what he had had in nind was not a 
drafting сc-T>;l-.'i bv.o jra-̂ hor a ии&Ц group -Aliich would at1;empt to crysta.ij.ize 
the priîuïrlp ;̂! ?;-);-.ц Involved, ава to define them technically in order to submit 
to the Сож:1г.г.:Лси. e-'./̂ /̂'.-i'ty-i-̂ i elis^raative formulations, Althougli he thought that 
his propoBCl -fe-ould save tise, he would not press i t i f the members were not In 
favour thereof, 
29. H© did not think that the Chinese proposal could resolve the issue 
before the Coamission. 

30. The СЦА1ЕМАЫ concluded from the exchange of views that the Commission 
did not favour refon'iaig the matter to a drafting committee, but wanted the 
problem to be resolved in plenary mooting. 
31. Speaking аз tho representative of the United States of America, she 
said her delegation ггаз wi3„ling to withdraw the second half of its proposal, 
beginning with the word "against" and ending with the word "detention", so that 
the United States amendment would read as follows: "Every person who has been 
the victim of unlawful arrest or detention shall have a right of action for 
compensation". 

32. Mr, HÀJJK (Lebanon) thought that the revised United States amendment was 
s t i l l open.to the same objections as the original United States proposal: i t 
would s t i l l recognize merely the right to action, a right which existed in any 
case, whereas the draft convention recognized the right to compensation, once 
It had been ascertained by due process of law that a person had been the victim 
of unlawful arrest or. deprivation. He therefore continued to support article 9, 

paragraph 6, as drafted. 

/33. Mr. ORDOKBEAU 
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33. • Mr. ОШШШЛ- (EífRs.Col tfonderad vhat the -dlffer^-e hateen pe-ragraph 6 

and th© roviB-j/d Tjaited Stati-->íi a^ct^-U'Serit %ras. In Erance' th& right of action for 
compensation msant tho right to go to court, and i t further meant that the 
couvt глаз obliged to grant compensation i f It found that a real case existod., 

• ïher© Ш0,' tn<-.rji'o'.?e, frcea i b o po;liri:- of view of French legal practice, no dif
ference hoti'fVK.n t i ie CTiaitod C<t3*;oti i r x t «ада the proH&at bf..zl cC puragsraph 6,. It 
could net, hovevor, he statüd that a court vould he f roo ta declare itself 
ihcompetent in such a case, as had been mentioned by the Egyptian repreeentatlve, 
Büíce such a possibility would nullify the r i ^ t of action for compensation. 

3^, ' .: !ГЬв CHAJPJ'^UT , spf̂ alcing аз the representa tire of the United States of 
America, agreed t'/lb).i the Fre^.oh ropreaantiatlv© that tho latter waa not the in-r 
tentlon of the United States amendment: the courts could not declare themselves 
to be incoiipoteiit, A court should, • howvor, be f rsetogrsnt or withhold com
pensation, depeî ding ггроп the morits ox the сазе. The objection of her dele;gation 
to the original text was that the latter would каЗю oomponsation automatic* 

35, Mr. OEDOroiEAU (France) concluded from tlio United States representative's 
remarks that theb*© appeared to be a difference ,of attitude regarding the sub
stance of the iseue involved. He feared that without an explicit reference to 
the right'of compensation, courts might declare themsolvos incompetent, thus 
nullifying the intended objective. In the eiroiuagtanceв, he preferred the origin
a l wording of • paragraph 6. 

36. Mr, WHITIAM (Australia) thought that the revised United otate в amend
ment was a clearer statement of the real intent of paragraph 6 than the precent 
wording of that paragraph. Vihat the-Oommlssion wished to recognize was the right 
of action for compensaticai, leaving to- the discrétion of the court the determin
ation of the amount o f compensation, etc. It would, however,- be going too far 
to state that the granting of compensation-.must be automatic: questlcns of fact 

' must bo bonsiderod, including the situation- surrounding the arrest,, the conduct 
• of'the person arrested, the oonteit of the entire situation, a l l of, which must be 

determined by the court. He supported the revised United States amendment, .. 

/37. Mr, НАМАШК 
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37. Mr, ШШШ (Egjpt)" recalled that he had previously stated that the vord 
"compensatloi:" dià. not. ap;9e;í̂ г to he a completely satlsfactoi?y tei-m. The victim 
of unlawful a-j.TiîFît or deprivation of liberty frequently suffered not only material 
but also îboî̂ ft.!.. G, л go So Ha would not, however, suggest an alteiation In the text 

cover 
i f the r o c o r i . i с' tli'T* Orm'iJiEalon 4rould Ehow that the term vs.a intended to/ both 
moial and astoiial damages. 

38. The 0HA.IRMA1Î stated that the record would show that av.ch was the case.. 
Thê  r r ?vjd TTp. 1.•'•̂Д. ..Sn-̂ toe a.mgnàJa3nt to article 9< ,PQ'̂ îP'̂ -Ph 6, тав rebooted 

Ъу;б voto Г. j , o ••••, v1.v'.4.J5. .abfit©; '.tions, 

Paragre.-jp':. jí_,£iij^ ' '2^-^..'—з adopted by 9 votes to. one, Td.th 3 abstentions,. 

39. Mr. KYBOU (Greece) recalled that the word "enforceabíe" Trhlch appeared 
in the Englieh t o z t of parag;:-aph 6, did no t appear in the French version thereof. 
He regarded the French text аз correct. 

k o . Mr. OEDONHFAU (France) stated that If the English and French forma of 
paragraph. 6 did actually differ, the matter might be taken up during the second 
reading. 

k l , Mr. SOEENSON (Denmark) thought that the records of the Commission'a 
Fourth Session would show that i t had been agreed that the French word "droit" 
was more precise in meaning than the English word "right", and that "enforceable 
right" constituted an acceptable equivalent o f the word "droit ' , He suggested 
that the records of the Fourth Session should be examined and that the natter 
should be taken up, i f need be, during the second reading, 

k2. Mr, ORDONKEAU (France) called the attention of the Secretariat to the 
fact that in the French text of article 9, plurals should be used for the word 
"arbitraire" in the f irst paragraph, "prévue" in the second paragraph, and 
"illegal©" in the sixth paragraph. 

/43, The CHAIRMAN 
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'̂ З.. . Tha CEAXRI4ôiî etatad tbíit the CoffimlRslcn could not coix-pl.̂ te consideration 
of article 9 pending tlae recbip'ü cf tJi'e repoi-t of the Draf b-bg Group on 
paragraph k . 

Article 8' (c.ort^Aue .̂) 
kk, ' иЖШ'Ш .bxrit-cu 'Л.Г! r^pisaontetire of Ь©Тзчаол to сошепЬ upon the 
irepoii; of the Draftirag Group (E/ù:'A/hok) In hie capacity аь Chairmn of that 
body. 

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) staged that the Drafting Group had attempted to cast 
the portions cf the article assi^^asd to i t for consideration into a completely' 
logical süructuro. ' It had ner^üd the fomer paragraphs 3 aĵ d k into a single 
paragraph ( 3 ) , subdivided into tlrireo sub-partigraphs, each of which dealt with a 
àëpàràte'subject: ' paragraph 3(a) dealt with forced or compulsory labour, 

•paragraph 3(b) stated that "hard labour" was not precluded from being imposed as 
a punishment for a crime pursuant to a sentence to such punishment by a competent 
court in countries •ïdiere imprisornaent with "hard labour" could be imposed, while 
,pamgraph'3('c') stated eзфlicitly t̂ hat \ras not Included in the term "forced or 
compulsory 1аЬогдг". The Drafting Group had reached agreement,on everything 
except sub-paragraph (b) of the original paragraph k, which would become 
paragraph 3 (c)(li ) . 
k 6 . For the saJce of clarity he suggestsd that commas be inserted in 
paragraph •3(c)(1) after the words "service" and "hard labour" respectively. 

4?. In reply to a question asked by Mr. KYBOU (Greece), Mr. МА1Ж (Lebanon) 
stated • tha-t failure to-reach agreement on the eub-paragraph concerned had, been 
due to lack of time;. the natter could be ^.settled either.,in the Commission or in 
the Drafting Group. 

48. Mr. ORDOKKEAU (France) suggested that the.çoneideratlon of paragraph 4, 
sub-paragraph (b) of.the original text (E/1371) should be deferred for some time, 
as tlie Drafting Group had eiatertained some doubts about the prepise interpretation 
of the compromise text submitted to i t ; some delegations might wish to consult 
their Governments before they voted. 

/49. Mr. OEIBE 
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U9, МГе ORIHE (Uruguay) said that he had suhmltted his proposal for the 
insortlon of a new paragraph between paragraphs 2 and 3 (E/CKOV^O^) '^^ order 
that the distí.notlon between forced or ccmpuleory labour and "hard labour" should 
be emphasized by placing two separate ideas in two separate paragraphs, as had 
been done in tho caoa of paragraphs 1 and 2, The same àistixiction had been made 
in tlie text subinitted by the Drafting Group; there was no difference in sub
stance, but the Drafting Group's text seemed smewhat cumbersome. If the 
Coamlssion did not accept his view, he was prepared to withdraw his proposal, 

50. Mr о ORDOÏÏIIËAU (Prance) pointed out that the insertion of the paragraph 
proposed by the uïrguv-y^a.rç/Treaentatlve would require the deletion of sub
paragraph (b) of paragraph 3 in the Drafting Group's texto The Drafting Group 
had studied that text carefully and exhaustively; i t would be wiser not to alter 
i t again, as tiaat might Isad to a re-opening of th© debate, 
51» In the French text of sub-paragraph (l) of paragraph 3 (c) in the 
Drafting Group's text (E/CN,V^ )̂ "tbe words "autre que les travaux forcés" should 
be inserted after the word "service" to make i t concord with the English text, 

52. Mrs, MEHTA (India) objected that the Uruguayan amendment would Imply 
that a l l forms of hard labour, such as that in factories, would be forbidden, 
whereas the Commission was concerned only with prohibiting forced and compulsory 
labour, except in cases where "hard labour" was performed In pursuance of a 
sentence by a competent covirt, 

53» Mr. WHITIAM (Australia) agreed with th© Indian representative. The 
question had been fully discussed by the Drafting Group, and the resulting text 
was clearly drafted. He could not, therefore, support the Uruguayan amendment, 

5)u The СНАПМШ observed that the substance of the Uruguayan amendment 
was very similar to that of paragraph 3, sub-paragraph (b) of the Drafting Group's 
text. Furthermore, the reference to existing legislation was covered by 
article 111- of the draft covenant. 

/55. Mr, CRIBE 
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55, « Mr» OrJBE;(Uruguay) vlt-bdrov his amerjiment-, hut BUggested that i t should 
he rsconslderod during the escoai readlrg,, 

56, The СНАШМ reBi-̂ .aded Ыю Coseiesion that i t had hesn decided that only 
matters of great importance ••jrrXJñ. re*iTit;rodavíí;d at ьле s^tcod roading. She 
vas not .sure .хтЫгЪ.ег the UmrjaayBS. a.ví.c-i:i¿aox.it came inbo ttoat с ategory, as i t 
hardly differed.in suhatance from Dub-paragi'aph (h) of tho Drafting Group's text, 

57» Mr, MALIK (Lebanon) wleh&d to know the procise meaning, in United States 
legal langiiagD., of the vords " in pm-suence of "» He assumed that i t msant not 
merely " in сопвэп,1;.'ЭПсе cf bub implied that the matter vas coí.ita,iriBd in the 
sentence itself aiii that i t therefore meant "in execution of vhat had been stated 
explicitly in the sentence", 

58, The СЕА-ИШН agreed with the Lebanese representative's interpretation, 

59» .. Mr, JEVBEMOTIC (Yugoslavia) objected that sub-paragraph (a) In the 
Drafting Group's text might bo interpreted as prohibiting anj»- kind of forced labour, 
Including any imposed by the sentence of a court. Sub-paragrai*i-(b) appeared to 
omit the cor^sideration of sentences to light laboxiy without Impriaoment, which 
were Imposed by courts in seme countries. That form of punishment was eminently 
humane, since the porson sentenced lived at home and worked only at certain hours. 
That type of sentence was far more humanitarian and shewed greater faith in Ьлшап 
perfectibility than sentences to hard labour; the Commission should take that 
into account., 

60, Mr. CHAWG (China) felt some misgivings about the wisdom of drafting 
the article in too great detail, because that method might logically have to be 
extended to other articles. The Drafting Group had successfully solved the 
problems which had arisen as a result of the original separation of paragraphs 3 

and k , but he. was not. convinced that stipulation In detail was a tíholly desirable 
method. 

/61. At the 
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6I4 Át thé invitation of the CHAIRMMï, Шее SBUDER (international 
Confederatl'-n cf I r e e ,ЦтеЛ.& Unions) said that It had fortawrly Ъэеп the cuetom 
to oaks a dir;>;-»acti.oa bet'/esn polit ical and оошоп Зди crlxelnals» Political 
prisoners I v A 'аоЬ "beea îcx'c^A to vork In prison. She ЬаЛ "soen infonaed that 
ttllllon.3 of pr;.'.'fions Vf^ve ог̂ впйГцу uxalsrgolisg hard,. ссири1.г!ог?у or forced ЗдЪваг 
on accou-:ïi;- o.pi.'̂ iî''*̂  vfcîah they vero alleged to ho.M. It should therefore 
he specifIsd in artldle 8 that polit ical prlsoasrs should Ъе exemptod frcaa such 
labour» 

62, Мго ViUïTAM (Australia) doubted the feaelblllty ef Jneortlne »ny aueh 
stipulation., Ъ'йсаийч curj.'erïbXy there veré few or no polit ical prisoners j 
persosfl who mî^t be re^'ded as such had been senteaeed formlD^y as of fenders 
against the conmoa lav« 

63» Mr. EAMAEAN (Egypt) thought that that suggestion merited censlderatlon, 
but that such protection should be extended to cover press offences, which in 
some countries were punished by sentences of hard labour. 

6 h , Mrs, MEHTA (India) observed that a similar préposai had been made 
at the f i fth seaelon of the Commission on Human Eights, The Indian delegation 
had wished to make such a dietlnotlon and had submitted an amexïtoent to that 
effect, but It had been rejected. If the Conmlseion had chaniged its view, the 
stlpuJatlon ooxild be made by the insertion of the vord "non-political" before 
the word "crime" in paragraxfc 3, eub-paragmito (b) of the Drafting Group's text. 

65. Mr, OEDOHHEAU (France) found Miss Sexîder'e suggestion interesting, 
but thou^t that i t vouH require far more careful considération. He suggested 
that i t should be submitted in writing and should be dlacuesed at the second 
reading, 

66, Mr, ORIBE (Uruguay) agreed wltii the euggeatlon of the French 
representative. 

67. The CHAIRMAN said tijat a member of the Ccamalesiou weuH have to epensor 
Misa Sender's suggestion, which could then be co^^ldered during the second reading. 

/А political 
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A polit ical prisotwr wouH.'.bave. tO'be Vtàî*3̂  (Л^^^ tho Indian 
ajaendmant on tiat question had been rejected Ъу the díütolsfí.lon &t its fifth 
session рг1р,сг;.рл"11у hœause .of the : difficulty of aaklîig such a d>àflnltlon, 
68, • -Sbs .ту̂-Ь to --he vo;beth3 text of paragraph 3 eithMtted Ъу th» Dtefting 
Group (Е/|??',,Ь-•'•>•:':•), tl:<? ncde.̂ ^g'ianilng that eub-purai^myh (Ъ) of paragraph U 
с of-the Gi'vv°,..,3;;l tsx;*-. (:о!/137.1) vould he.-considered cubaeqaentiy and the text 
•adopted be. to^fíi^^^^^^ Inthe rusvr version, of paragraph 3» 

Th® t-^t. of ̂ ..pyyjyie-jffĉ  Д._Btaraitted hy the Drafting Group {Е/СШЛ/ШмУАУкв 

j'̂ ?. ̂ ^rf^Srí!^. ebst9ntiogs , 

69 . .. ,Ш.о yKíiW^ (Cfeîr/'.). explained that he had abetaiaad froa voting because 
.he.doubtisd the-.v-ioduBi; of .laftbiBg tha art.tcle so detailed, H© hoped that a- . 
precedent ггоиМ not be set for the iooluslon cf excesslvô detail in.qther 
articles. 

•Thoi.aeetlnerosie^-. St 1 p.>tt, : 


